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Silicided Shallow Junction Formation for Scaled-down CMOS Devices
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Rapid thermal anneal ing and sil icidat ion condit ions are discussed to
minimize the leakag:e current of shallow implanted junctions for sub-#m
CMOS devices. A relat ively low cool ing: rate of *'loC/s as well as Tisiz
formation after implantatLon/annealing: have been found to be preferable to
reduce the leakagl'e current at the junction perimeter down to -ZxlO-16 A/km
at a reverse bias of 6V. This is because increase in the surface
recombination velocity or defect generation induced by stress at the
perimeter can be avo ided under the above cond it ion. In add it ion,
characteristics of MOSFET's are demonstrated with emphasis on the effects
of a s il icided source,/drain thus f ormed.

1. Introduct ion

With the scale-down of CMOS devices,

shallower and low resist ivity source,/drain
junct ions are required to maintain low junc-

s-il-3

crease in leakag:e current due to low tempera_
ture annealing:, RTA thermal stress and TiSiz
formation are quant itatively discussed.

2. Experimental Procedures

A p-type, ( 100)oriented, 10O -cm Si sub-
strate was formed with p-type and n-type well
layers. Device isolation was performed by
IJOCOS with a p-type channel-stop layer. Ion
implantat ion and anneal ing technology were

used to f abr icate n* and p * layers, 8,s shown

in Table 1. Conventional furnace annealing:
(FA) and RTA were utilized with controlled
heating: and cooling: rates of about 4-ggoC/sec
above 6OOoC.

A TiSiz layer was formed by a self-
alig'ned process utilizing RTA in N!). An n*
or P* junct ion is formed before

t ion l eakag:e

been obtained

sil icided
de oreases

current. Shal low junct ions have

by effect ively reduoing the

annealing: temperature of the implanted Iayer.
Rapid thermal annealing (RTA) technology is a

very promising: candidate for this reduction;
however, thermal stress of RTA affects the

leakag:e current at the perimeter of the
junctionl). On the other hand, Iow resisti-
vity junct ions have been obtained by a

layer. For example, TiSi 2 layer
sheet resistance by more than one

order of ma8:nitude as does convent ional As

doped layer2). In addition, scaled-down
junctions, with an area of less than !p.mg,

are required to reduce the perimeter leakage,

larger as devices are scaled.

This paper describes a suitable process

technology f or the formation of source,/drain
regions, with shal low, low res ist ivity and

low leakage current characterist ics. In-

or after
Further,

annealing: after TiSie formation decreased the
contact resistance between doped layer and

ris i;).
The surface recombination velocity (So)

was obtained from the relationship between

beoause the perimeter-to-area ratio becomes TiSi, formation, as shown in Fig. 1.



leakag:e current and the area of
plet ion reg:iona), measured on

trolled diode, as shown in Fi8:.2.

current IeveI.

Next, the results of TiSi, formation are

described. The sheet resistance was de-

creased to g- b97 , and the *J of n'/p junc-

tion and p"/n junction were about 18Onm and

300run respectively. The dependency of Ju

and Jn at Vr:5V on process conditions is
shown in Fig:. 3, where i t i s dep i cted that Ja

and Jp did not increase if the TiSi2 layer is
formed after the n+ or P* doped layer. This
phenomenon is attributed to the increase in
iunction depth (x;) by TiSi, formation as

shown in Table 2. On the other hand, Jn and

Ju increase when the n* or p* doped layer is
formed after Tisi, layer formation. The in-
crease in Jp at the n*/p junction is es-
pecially attr ibuted to the TiSi z stress
effect 6).

These experimental results indicate that
J. is affected by redistribution of implanted
dopant, and that Jn is controlled by the
stress induced surface state during annealing:

of the implanted layer.
MOS trans istor characterist ics

fabricated by opt imized process condit ions
are shown in Table 4, The drain breakdown

voltage (BVa") was improved, and the ratio
between drain current and substrate currenr
{ I 

"rro,zl 
o ) was reduced by an opt imum process

sequence, which forms an n* or p* reg:ion af t-
er self-align TiSiz formation. On the other
hand, decrease of r uoa/To and increase of
mutual conductance (gm) were obtained by

TiSi, formation on an doped layer. These

results are attributed to the decrease in
Ieakage current and resistivity by TiSi, for-
mation. The shift of g:ate leng:th (AL) was

in proportion to xJ, and is decreased with a

decrease in xj. RTA was effective in improv-
ing: the p-channel device, for example, by

increasing: BVo" or decreasing A L and

I 
"ou/I o'

surface de-

a 8:ate con-

3. Results and Discussions

Junction formation conditions, junction
depth (x;) and leakage current of the bV re-
verse biased n*/p junctions are shown in Ta-
ble 2, where area component (Ja) and perimet-
er component (Jp) of the leakag:e current are
indicated separately. These results are sum-

marized as follows.
(1) Ja is small for junctions treated with

long anneal ing t ime and having: lar8:e re-
distribution of inplanted As, as in results 1,

2 and 3. However, Jn hardlv depends on the

above condit ions.

(2) Jn is large for RTA with rapid heating:

and cooling, as in results 1 and 4. And Jo

is small for RTA with slow heating: and co-

o I ing:, as in re sul t s 4, 5 and 6. In par-
ticular, the effects of the cooling: rate is
large. Furthermore, J" hardlv depends on the

heating: and cooling rate at RTA-

Annealing conditions, *J and leakage current
of the -5V reverse biased p*/n junctions are

shown in Table 3. In the p* /n junction, Ju

is also small for large redistribution of
implanted B, and J, is small for a low heat-
ing: and cooling: rate. These experimental
resul ts clearly ind icate that the cool ing:

rate, rather than the heating rate, affects
the leakag:e current and that Jn rather than
Ja affects the total leakag:e current.

The relationship between Jn and So was

obtained on various junction formation con-

ditions, as shown in Fig.4. The extent of Jn

depends almost Iinearly on the amount of So,

which is attributed to deep trap levels due

to thermal stressE). Therefore, in scaled
devices, the control of deep interface traps
is most essential to deorease the leakage

4t2



4. Conclusion

The perimeter component Ieakag:e current
which is important for a scaled_down
junct ion, was found to be controlled by
stress during annealing: of the implanted lay_
er. Moreover, for real ization of titanium
silicided shallow junction formation with low
leakage, it was clarified that an n* or p*
doped layer with good leakage current
characteristics should be formed before Tisiz
formation. The above effect was confirmed by
a sub-&m MOS device characteristics.
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Fig. 1 Process sequences of doped layer and
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Table 3 p*/n iunction formation conditions

and IeakaS:e current. B- irnplanted

condition is 1OkeV, 2x10tu/"^'.
and results
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FiS.3 Relationship between perimeter leakage

and surface recombinat ion velocity.
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Fig.4 Dependency

sequences on

of various process
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Table.4 Characteristics of CMOS transistor
fabricated by optimum conditions.

source / drain formation conditions
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